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Survivor Stressors: Resolutions 

The will to acknowledge the reasons for one’s life goals coupled with admitting to 

the neglect of the personal self are the beginnings of resolving one’s role in 

promoting survivor stressors. One may blame community decision makers or 

community norms for the reasons of self neglect. However, these perceptions display 

both a lack of will to contribute to promotion of happy lifestyles and ignore the 

strength of individual goals and behaviours to influence community norm’s 

alignment to solutions of moral dilemmas. Unfortunately, personal resolutions may 

not resolve survivor stressors throughout the community. Nevertheless, these 

resolutions may assist in eliminating one’s personal role in promoting survivor 

stressors, may positively influence community norms with respect to people leading 

happy lives, may lessen survival dependence on social factors which maintain 

survivor stressors, may allow people to be emotionally closer to loved ones, may 

foster greater personal relationships and may allow one to fulfill cherished values. 

The focus of these resolutions is to consider humans as animal, citizen and person. 

Human: Animal 

The main priority of human the animal is to survive in both immediate and future 

times. The main criterion is to gain survival resources for one’s entire life. A direct 

relationship exists between happy lives and survival. 

Humans use their special skills and abilities to fulfill cherished values with their 

survival behaviours. When individuals live in groups that treasure members 

abiding by personal moral code then each individual of the group has greater 

probability of receiving survival resources for their entire life. This occurs because 

people’s instinctive desire to love and gain respect motivates them to assist others 

with their survival. Firstly, people assist others with their survival due to their 

innate desire for love. When people assist each other with provision of survival 
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resources they fulfill both cherished values of love and be loved. Secondly, people 

have an innate desire for respect, both social and self. When people contribute to 

social surroundings which prioritize both stable external life boundaries and long-

term access to survival resources for all group members then the social respect they 

gain is based on the recognition of their efforts in supporting group life. Of course, 

when these same behaviours reflect the personal self then people also fulfill the 

cherished value of self respect. In general, when group members assist each other 

with access to survival resources in immediate times as well as maintain high 

quality physical surroundings to bring confidence of access to survival resources in 

future times, then people survive with behaviors that align to personal moral code.   

Direct or indirect access to survival resources does not influence contribution to 

personal relationships. Firstly, when groups of people assist each other with their 

direct access to survival resources from planet Earth, then people cultivate trust 

and knowledge of all participants in their relationships. Regular interactions with 

others, sharing experiences and expressing the personal self become foundations of 

survival. By participating in these emotional relationships, survival behaviours are 

filled with love and respect. Secondly, when people indirectly access survival 

resources with salaried employment and purchases, then people ensure that all 

members within their own organization and supply chains have regular interactions 

with trusted people, share experiences with familiar people and express their 

personal self in their relationships. The result is that even with indirect lifestyle 

choices then all people who contribute to one’s own personal supply of survival 

resources do so due to their innate desire to assist others. In other words, it matters 

not the method of accessing survival resources; it matters that participants in all 

relationships are known, trusted and able to express the personal self.  

Furthermore, people bring greater probability of peace in their home group when 

they assist members of other groups in other regions of the world to align survival 

behaviours to personal moral code. Peace in surrounding regions reduces the threat 
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of invasion or mass emigration from other regions. In other words, peace in 

surrounding regions improves probability of social stability in the home group. 

People maintain peaceful social surroundings throughout their own region by co-

operating with people in other regions. They make certain that all individual 

members in all groups survive with behaviours that align to personal moral code. 

Primarily, this type of support focuses on benefitting individual citizens in other 

regions of the world. This support does not go through national bodies or community 

leadership because these groups of people could be the reason for social instability. 

Specifically, every individual citizen has channels of communication throughout 

their surrounding regions to support their personal desire to behave and survive 

within personal moral code. So, peace in home regions is possible when all members 

within the local region and all members of surrounding regions are confident of 

constant access to survival resources with behaviours that both express love and 

gain respect. 

Therefore, people improve the probability of personal survival in immediate and 

future times by ensuring that all people, whether through direct or indirect access 

to survival resources or whether through inter or extra group relations, survive 

with behaviours that fulfill their cherished values of love and respect. So, humans 

use their special skills and abilities to survive by maintaining relationships filled 

with trust of all participants and knowledge of their personal self. 

Human: Citizen 

The main priority of human the citizen is to contribute to community life by co-

operating with fellow citizens to allow all citizens to behave within external life 

boundaries while also respecting the communal rule of citizen independence. The 

main criterion of civic contribution is working with fellow citizens for the benefit of 

every citizen in the community, many of whom are unknown to the self. A direct 
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relationship exists between citizens leading happy lives and the communal rules of 

citizen co-operation and citizen independence. 

Citizens ensure that they contribute to social goals that allow all citizens clear 

pathways to access important resources without the need to transgress external life 

boundaries or to neglect personal moral code. Civic duty includes contributing to 

supportive communities which allow all citizens the freedom to survive with 

behaviours that express their personal self. Civic duty is not about communities 

giving resources to citizens or even forcing citizens to contribute to community. 

Civic duty ensures all citizens participate in community with their preferred 

behaviours, gain their preferred resources in their preferred ways and gain their 

preferred pleasures all on the condition that they do not transgress external life 

boundaries. Civic duty promotes social surroundings that support citizens in their 

displays of their personal self as long as their behaviours stay within the confines of 

external life boundaries. 

Citizens ensure that community laws do not infringe on a citizen’s expressions of 

preferred behaviour unless their choice of behaviour infringes on another person’s 

ability to perform preferred behaviours. Laws protect the right of every single 

citizen to express their personal self. However, laws also ensure protection of 

external life boundaries for the security of all citizens. On the one hand, laws do not 

influence behaviours of individual citizens but, instead, support all citizens to 

express their personal preferences at all times. On the other hand, laws do restrict 

behaviours. Laws ensure legal surroundings that limit personal behaviours only to 

objective external life boundaries rather than subjective social goals or preferences 

of community leaders. In addition, eliminating secrecy and collusion from research 

and debate about citizen independence and the protection of external life 

boundaries will assist the community to create laws that eliminate community 

norms that transgress external life boundaries. Laws promote debate about moral 

issues and, as well, protect citizens when they speak their opinions about 
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community norms. Laws do not focus on limiting citizens’ lifestyle preferences but 

focus on limiting transgressions external life boundaries. 

Citizens ensure that the next generation learns strategies to survive, to express 

their personal self and to not transgress external life boundaries. Teaching the next 

generation these different strategies allow the youth to access important resources 

throughout their lives while, at the same time, enable them to both understand 

their own personal moral code and align behaviours to that moral code. In addition, 

the youth are taught both research skills and argument skills so they can express 

personal concerns based on their own personal moral code. These skills give the 

youth the ability to express personal concerns about both community norms and the 

quality of their external surroundings. The education process brings to the youth 

greater certainty of a future with living to personal moral code and with access to 

important resources. 

Citizens ensure that their models of behaviour align to all three life boundaries. 

These behaviours display attention to the communal rule of citizen independence. 

They display lifestyle choices that stay within external life boundaries, that display 

expressions of personally-preferred lifestyle habits and that allow all other citizens 

to express their personal self. Whether leading in large-scale community programs 

or participating in small neighborhood projects citizens model behaviours that align 

to life boundaries and promote citizen independence. Presenting positive images of 

the personal self and its alignment to external life boundaries encourages fellow 

citizens to maintain both supportive communities and stable natural surroundings 

as well as to willingly express their own personal self. 

Therefore, civic contribution includes promoting social surroundings that allow all 

citizens to align personal behaviours to personal moral code. Citizens contribute to 

community mores and laws that promote both stability of external life boundaries 

and the freedom of expression for all citizens. Education teaches strategies to the 
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next generation to express the personal self within the limits of external life 

boundaries while models of behaviours contribute to the maintenance of both 

external life boundaries and the freedoms to allow expressions of personal self for 

all people. The result of civic contribution is co-operative communities filled with 

independent citizens at peace with the self. 

Human: Person 

The main priority of human the person is to fulfill cherished values at all times. The 

main criterion is aligning both goals and behaviours to personal moral code. A 

direct relationship exists between behavioural expressions of personal morality and 

leading happy lives. 

Eliminate Value Conflict 

Eliminate value conflict by ensuring that life goals align to cherished values. This is 

the first step to bring purpose of behaviour into personal emotions.  

 Goals of survival include co-operating with other people to maintain stable 

external surroundings filled with people expressing their personal self in 

order to maintain reliable access to important resources. 

 Goals of love include maintaining supportive social surroundings so loved 

ones can express their personal self.  

 Goals of being loved include expressing personal concerns about the lack of 

opportunities to express the personal self. 

 Goals of social respect include leading groups to align group goals and group 

norms to external life boundaries and to allow people to behave to personal 

moral code. 

 Goals of self respect include connecting personal behaviours to personal 

moral code. 
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Therefore, life goals align to cherished values when they focus on the “ends”, namely 

survival and happiness. Goals connect personal commitments to survival of others, 

public displays of morally-preferred behaviours, knowledge of the concerns of others 

and mindfulness of personal moral code. People aim to live, promote and lead in 

efforts that enable expressions of the personal self for all people. These life goals 

bring clear targets for personal behaviours and enables purpose of behaviour to 

reside in emotionally-cherished values. 

Eliminate Value-Behaviour Conflict 

Eliminate value-behaviour conflict by targeting behaviours to attain life goals while 

not transgressing any cherished values. These behaviours allow people to express 

the personal self and be happy. 

People survive with behaviours that reside within personal moral code when they 

co-operate with others to allow all people to access survival resources with 

behaviours that also bring both love and respect. 

To achieve this goal, people work with other group members and share the spoils of 

group labor. Assisting each other with access to survival resources breeds trust in 

people and brings understanding of each others’ behavioural impacts on external 

life boundaries. People contribute to the survival of all group members, make 

certain that all group members are able to take part in the survival decisions of the 

group, teach the next generation relevant skills to survive with behaviours that 

align to cherished values and perform survival behaviours that unite people. The 

result of these co-operative survival behaviours is the individual with high 

probability of accessing survival resources for their lifetime, of surviving with a high 

degree of emotional purpose in their behaviours and gaining both love and respect 

in their relationships. People survive and fulfill all cherished values on a daily 

basis. 
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People love when they assist loved ones to live happy lives. 

To achieve this goal, people ensure that loved ones are surrounded by behaviours 

that align to external life boundaries and are taught to express the personal self by 

publicly displaying behaviours that align to cherished values. People contribute to 

social surroundings that allow all people reliable access to important resources 

without transgressing any life boundary. Contribution includes focusing on 

behavioural alignment to personal moral code when assisting fellow citizens to 

access important resources, when teaching skills to access important resources and 

when modeling interactions with the external world. In addition, when relating to 

loved ones, people teach them various strategies to both understand their personal 

moral code and to relate to the external world within that moral code and, as well, 

they model behaviours that reflect both personal self and behavioural alignment to 

external life boundaries. The result of these behaviours is loved ones living in safe 

surroundings in which to express their personal self, being surrounded by ideas to 

gain both love and respect with survival behaviours, being able to call on others for 

assistance, assisting others in their personal endeavors, being motivated to 

understand personal moral code as well as being confident of maintaining long-term 

stable supplies of important resources.  

People are loved when other people positively respond to personal concerns about 

common behaviours, the reasons for transgressions of external life boundaries and 

the repercussions of common behaviours on the happiness of individual group 

members. 

To achieve this goal, people research the connections among personal behaviours, 

quality of external surroundings, living conditions of individual people and 

behavioural expressions of people. Due to this research, people can express the true 

reasons for their anxieties about transgressions of external life boundaries, about 

methods to access important resources and about the social challenges in expressing 
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the personal self. The result of these behaviours is other people with opportunities 

to explore and alter external surroundings in order to assist the person to resolve 

personal moral concerns. People begin the process of fulfilling the cherished value of 

being loved by expressing personal concerns: only then are people truly assisted by 

others. People feel loved with the assistance from others. 

 

People gain social respect when they lead groups to promote alignment of group 

common behaviours to external life boundaries and to allow people the freedoms to 

lead their moral lives. 

To achieve this goal, people take responsibility for maintaining supportive social 

surroundings for the benefit of all group members. Behaviours include group 

leadership in maintaining community mores and laws that align to external life 

boundaries and that allow all group members the freedom to align personal 

behaviours to their cherished values. People ensure that group goals provide an 

inclusive decision-making process, maintain safe physical environments with 

supportive social surroundings, provide the youth with clear pathways in their 

access to important resources without transgressing life boundaries and support the 

freedoms needed for self expression by all people. In personal relationships, people 

lead, teach and model behaviours that allow all participants in relationships 

opportunities to express the personal self. The result of these behaviours is respect 

from others being due to leadership in aligning common group behaviours with 

external life boundaries and in providing social surroundings that ensure all people 

express their morally-cherished behaviours at all times. People receive respect from 

other people based on the recognition of personal efforts to contribute to lifestyle of 

others which allow them to fulfill cherished values. 
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People gain self respect when their personal behaviours align to personal moral 

code. 

To achieve this goal, people need periods of introspection to morally evaluate both 

the reasons for personal behaviours and the repercussions of personal behaviours on 

personal emotions. People use their own personal moral code as criteria to assess 

the reasons for personal behaviours, the repercussions of personal behaviours on 

external life boundaries and the impacts of their behaviours on the lives of other 

people. People gain pride in their models of personal self, their teachings of self-

expression and their efforts to protect the freedoms needed for self-expression in the 

community. The results of introspection are twofold. Firstly, people survive, love 

and gain respect with behaviours that promote the personal self. Secondly, personal 

behaviours are morally evaluated as right and good which brings purpose of 

behaviour into one’s emotions. People respect the self due to connecting personal 

behaviours to personal moral code. 

Therefore, targeting behaviours on the “means” to attain personal life goals without 

transgressions of any cherished values allows people to become happy. By allowing 

all people to express the personal self people can survive, love and gain respect. 

This lifestyle appeals to the self because purpose of behaviour aligns to personal 

emotions and behaviours fulfill all cherished values.  

Eliminate Behaviour Conflict 

The elimination of behaviour conflict improves the overall impacts of behaviours on 

personal emotions and is reflected in the high level of happiness with personal 

lifestyle. Eliminate behaviour conflict by aligning personal behaviours to personal 

moral code. People increase the efficiency of behaviours, eradicate concealment and 

gain satisfaction. 
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Behaviour efficiency is high. Efficiency of behaviours improves when people 

personally approve of their methods of gaining survival and pleasure resources. 

Most survival behaviours increase in value because they also assist in bringing love 

and respect into one’s life. At the same time, quality of pleasures is high because 

behaviours do not increase the obstacles related to survival. Most importantly, 

behaviour efficiency is high because people co-operate with others to promote 

surroundings where people have control of personal behaviours and, with the same 

behaviours, develop long-term access to important resources, express love and gain 

respect all based on cherished values.    

Behaviour openness is high. Eradicate concealment by eliminating secrets and 

ignorance. Research focused on connections among personal behaviours, external 

life boundaries and personal moral code assists the person to express true concerns 

about transgressions of any of the three life boundaries, to publicly display 

behaviours that align to all three life boundaries and to bring reliable access to 

important resources for self and others. Secrecy is eliminated because of public 

displays of the personal self and ignorance is overcome by researching the reasons 

and repercussions of hiding the personal self. 

Behaviour satisfaction is high. Satisfaction improves because introspection uncovers 

both personal moral code as well as the connections between personal behaviours 

and personal moral code. People gain pride in the self with their public displays of 

the personal self and their access to important resources without transgressions of 

any external life boundaries. People honestly evaluate their influence on natural 

and social surroundings as being morally right and good. The result is happiness 

because purpose of behaviour resides in cherished values, intentions of behaviour 

include following personal moral code, repercussions of behaviour fall within life 

boundaries, expectations of the future are positive and the true self is publicly 

expressed. 
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Therefore, people become happy due to the expectations of long-term access to 

important resources, alignment of personal behaviours to external life boundaries, 

open contribution to supportive social surroundings, public displays of preferred 

behaviours, and the solid connections between personal behaviours and personal 

moral code. 

So, high quality behaviours are performed by broadening life goals to include 

personal moral code, by targeting behaviours to protect external life boundaries and 

by fulfilling cherished values with public expressions of preferred behaviours. 

In sum, happiness includes acknowledging the importance of behaving to personal 

moral code. For the sake of happiness, people need to resolve their contribution to 

survivor stressors. When people deem their efforts as morally right and good then 

purpose of behaviour enters personal emotions. Goals of behaving to personal moral 

code give reason to believe that all people will have long-term access to important 

resources and will be able to gain love and respect. Specifically, behaviours in a 

happy life include working in groups to eliminate survivor stressors, to promote 

group-common behaviours which stay within the limits of external life boundaries, 

to encourage all participants in personal relationships to express the personal self, 

to assist others to live to personal desires and to promote self-assessment of 

personal desires. All these goals and behaviours lead to personal survival, love and 

respect which, of course, means people fulfill all cherished values. People can be 

happy with their personal behaviours. 

 


